GRANGE, 4-H & FFA GROUPS

NO ENTRY FEE
LOCAL CLASS – NO CASH AWARDS
CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION ROSETTES
RIBBONS TO THIRD PLACE

The class consists of 5 breeding or market animals exhibited in preceding divisions. Animals must be owned by at least 4 different exhibitors from one club or chapter.

DIVISION 550 – CHAPTER OR CLUB GROUP
CLASS #
1. 5 breeding or market animals, at least four (4) exhibitors

Chapters and Clubs are requested to sign-up at the Livestock Office prior to 8:00 AM, the day of the show. No late entries.

STATE RULES APPLY

*NOTE: All exhibitors selling at auction MUST participate in that SHOWMANSHIP class of species you plan on selling.

SHOWMANSHIP
ENTRY FEE $5
REQUIRED FOR ALL MARKET ANIMALS.
SEE SHOWMANSHIP SECTION FOR DETAILS (PAGE 123.)

Entry forms due by
Monday, May 8, 4:00 pm or midnight online
At the fair office
Judged
Friday, June 16, 3:00 pm

LIMIT 40 exhibitors, if spaces are available after the deadline, late entries may be accepted through Thursday, June 15, 2023, at 8:00 pm in the Livestock Office.

RULES
A. Each Livestock Judge will judge 4 hogs, then 4 cattle, 4 sheep, and 4 goats.
B. Livestock Judges must be at least 13 years old or in High School and must be a 4-H, FFA, Grange, or Independent livestock exhibitor at this year’s El Dorado County Fair to participate.
C. Tie breakers will first be broken by a written test, then if a tie still exists, it will be awarded based on placings in the following classes in the following orders: Goats, Sheep, Hogs, Cattle.

AMERICAN SYSTEM OF JUDGING
No Cash Awards – Awards Only
$5 ENTRY FEE

DIVISION 550
CLASS #
1. Large Animal Livestock Judging

Buckles to Champion and Reserve Champion will be supplied by the El Dorado County Fair Association.